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Abstract
Purpose of Review This review aims to examine (i) the aetiology of obesity; (ii) how and why a perception of personal 
responsibility for obesity so dominantly frames this condition and how this mindset leads to stigma; (iii) the consequences of 
obesity stigma for people living with obesity, and for the public support for interventions to prevent and manage this condi-
tion; and (iv) potential strategies to diminish our focus on personal responsibility for the development of obesity, to enable a 
reduction of obesity stigma, and to move towards effective interventions to prevent and manage obesity within the population.
Recent Findings We summarise literature which shows that obesity stems from a complex interplay of genetic and environ-
ment factors most of which are outside an individual’s control. Despite this, evidence of obesity stigmatisation remains 
abundant throughout areas of media, entertainment, social media and the internet, advertising, news outlets, and the political 
and public health landscape. This has damaging consequences including psychological, physical, and socioeconomic harm.
Summary Obesity stigma does not prevent obesity. A combined, concerted, and sustained effort from multiple stakeholders 
and key decision-makers within society is required to dispel myths around personal responsibility for body weight, and to 
foster more empathy for people living in larger bodies. This also sets the scene for more effective policies and interventions, 
targeting the social and environmental drivers of health, to ultimately improve population health.

Keywords Public health · Obesity bias · Obesity stigma · Provider bias · Weight discrimination · Weight stigma

Introduction

Obesity is defined by The World Health Organisation as 
“abnormal or excessive fat accumulation that may impair 
health” [1]. The prevalence of obesity has risen exponentially 
over the last 50 years and is now so widespread that many have 
announced a state of obesity pandemic [2, 3]. In 2016, WHO 
estimated that globally, over 1.9 billion adults were overweight, 
including more than 650 million adults with obesity [1].

Obesity is a chronic relapsing disease characterised by an 
inflammatory state and associated with significant mortality 

and morbidity [4]. There are > 50 obesity-related conditions 
that include metabolic dysfunction (type 2 diabetes, hyper-
tension, non-alcoholic fatty liver disease, polycystic ovary 
syndrome, and cardiovascular disease), mood disorders 
(depression and anxiety), dementia, joint problems (osteo-
arthritis), chronic kidney disease, obstructive sleep apnoea, 
and at least thirteen types of cancer [5–8]. Furthermore, 
obesity confers a substantial burden on psychological and 
psychosocial functioning, and has profound consequences 
on global health economic expenditure [9].

Obesity stigma is characterised by prejudiced, stereo-
typed, and discriminatory views and actions towards peo-
ple with obesity, often fuelled by inaccurate ideas about the 
causes of obesity [9]. Despite decades of research support-
ing the dominant influence of genetic and environmental 
factors in the development of obesity, in the public con-
sciousness, obesity continues to be viewed as a result of 
individual-level decision-making. This misperception leads 
to harmful assumptions about the lifestyles and characters 
of people with obesity. Such ensuing obesity stigma perme-
ates our current sociocultural and political landscape and 
has severe consequences for people living with obesity, 
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including worsened mental health [10•], increased mortality 
and morbidity [11, 12], and poor healthcare provision [13]. 
Furthermore, a narrative of personal responsibility for obe-
sity development orientates individual-level interventions 
that are naïve to the reality of underlying genetic and envi-
ronmental causes of obesity, that in turn receive inadequate 
attention and support.

Herein, we describe our current understanding of the aeti-
ology of obesity and provide an overview of the evidence 
base for the impact of genetic and environmental factors. We 
examine the pervading focus on personal responsibility for 
obesity development and how this mindset leads to stigma; 
we explore the widespread and far-reaching consequences 
of obesity stigma. Finally, we conclude by reviewing prom-
ising potential strategies that would reframe obesity within 
the public consciousness and facilitate more effective and 
evidence-based interventions to improve both the prevention 
and management of obesity.

Aetiology of Obesity

Our best current explanation for the global rise in the preva-
lence of obesity over recent decades promotes complex 
interactions between underlying genetic predisposition and 
our environment [14]. In essence, obesity results from a sus-
tained positive energy balance in which excess calories are 
consumed, exceeding those that are expended [8]. It should 
be noted that this traditional view of the pathophysiology 
of obesity development is almost certainly an over-simplifi-
cation, with important roles for hypothalamic regulation of 
appetite and energy expenditure, the effects of sugar con-
sumption on such regulation (including both insulin and 
leptin resistance), and the complex interplay between such 
appetite and metabolism regulating pathways and the gut 
(including gut peptides, the autonomic nervous system, and 
the gut microbiota) [8]. These complex mechanisms, and the 
myriad ways in which our genes interact with environmen-
tal factors to influence body weight, remain incompletely 
understood [8].

Our brains and bodies are programmed to tightly regulate 
energy balance through both metabolic and hormonal sys-
tems that control appetite and satiety [8, 15]. For our ances-
tors, fat storage was necessary for survival, likely favouring 
gene variants that led to weight gain rather than weight loss 
[8, 16]. Key insights into such appetite-regulating genes 
stem from studies on single gene defects that strongly asso-
ciate with obesity, including those in key genes such as 
proopiomelanocortin (POMC) and melanocortin 4 recep-
tor (MC4R) [17] phenotypically characterised by intracta-
ble hunger and the development of severe obesity from an 
early age. However, such monogenic defects only affect a 

tiny proportion of the population with obesity, and cannot 
explain the recent global rise of obesity [16, 17].

Given that obesity is a heritable condition and monogenic 
gene defects only affect a small minority of people, it is 
important to consider the origin of the heritability of obesity 
[18]. Genome-wide association studies (GWAS) reveal com-
mon polygenic gene variants, for example in the fat mass and 
obesity-associated (FTO) gene region, that are associated 
with changes in fat mass and contribute towards the develop-
ment of obesity [19]. However, even considering polygenic 
effects, these account for only ~ 3% of the heritability of obe-
sity [20], whilst twin studies show that the real heritabil-
ity potential of obesity is somewhere between 40 and 70% 
[21]. One explanation for the missing heritability stems from 
epigenetic and epigenomic factors, in which the expression 
of genes through transcription and translation is influenced 
through DNA methylation and histone modification. Such 
modifications to the DNA molecule are influenced heav-
ily by gene–environment interactions, wherein our dietary, 
physical, in utero, and other environmental exposures acti-
vate or silence specific genes, influencing the central control 
of appetite and metabolism, and ultimately body weight [17, 
22]. In essence, genetic predisposition to obesity manifests 
through gene–environmental interactions that underlie the 
pathophysiology of obesity.

In our evolutionary environment, caloric-restriction 
combined with a need for large amounts of physical activ-
ity (for example in the pursuit of prey, and to gather plant-
based foods) a genetic predisposition for preserved body fat 
through appetitive and metabolic mechanisms would have 
been an advantage, benefitting those individuals and improv-
ing their survival (and reproductive) prospects during times 
of famine and other environmental threats [23]. In our mod-
ern-day obesogenic environments, such genetic predisposi-
tion for the preservation and deposition of fat within adipose 
tissue that so helped our evolutionary ancestors poses a great 
threat for modern-day hominids. In short, we are genetically 
maladapted to our modern-day environment [23].

Human biology helps to explain why we are seemingly 
so susceptible to environmental changes. Physiological pro-
cesses regulating energy balance limit the extent to which 
individuals can “override” internal homeostatic systems and 
drivers to control their own body weight [24]. GWAS show 
that gene variants associated with BMI and food intake are 
mostly expressed in the central nervous system, particularly 
within the hypothalamus, and are therefore beyond conscious 
control [14]. In our obesogenic environment that promotes 
the desirability and availability of energy-dense food, com-
bined with our modern-day society and culture that places so 
much emphasis on food and eating, it is exceedingly difficult 
for many individuals to defy the many automatic (including 
social, hedonic, and habitual) reflexes to eat, particularly 
when these are subconscious [24]. As put by Cohen et al., 
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“people have limited ability to shape the food environment 
individually and no ability to control automatic responses to 
food-related cues that are unconsciously perceived…” [24]. 
This may help to explain the evidence for the difficulty expe-
rienced by many of losing and sustaining weight loss over 
a prolonged period [25, 26]. Although there are behaviour 
changes that individuals can implement to mitigate against 
weight gain and the development of obesity, at a popula-
tion level, human weight seems largely at the mercy of our 
genetic makeup and environment.

Having considered genetic factors in the pathogenesis 
of obesity, it is important to consider the environmental 
contributors. The radical changes to our human envi-
ronment over recent decades have rendered our neigh-
bourhoods and daily lives almost unrecognisable even 
compared to 50 years ago. The environmental changes 
that most impact our propensity for weight gain and the 
development of obesity include those that influence our 
intake and expenditure of energy.

Physical Activity

The technological revolution over the past 100 years has 
seen great changes to our physical world, characterised 
by mechanisation, computerisation, and automation [27]. 
Accordingly, there has been an unprecedented reduction 
in the need for humans to expend energy during the execu-
tion of everyday tasks that traditionally required physical 
exertion, for example, transportation and household chores 
[8, 28]. Trends in the built environment increasingly limit 
opportunities for physical activity through changes in 
urban landscape and design, poor neighbourhood walk-
ability, and limited options for public transport [29–31]. 
Although data from the USA shows the percentage of peo-
ple engaging in formal exercise (such as running, cycling, 
and strength training) has remained relatively stable over 
recent decades [28, 32], this accounts for only a small 
proportion of total daily energy expenditure, which is 
largely determined by occupation [33]. Workplace-related 
activity has steadily declined [32] alongside the rise of 
computer-based work-related tasks that involve sitting at a 
desk, increasing the proportion of the day spent sedentary 
[34]. This sedentary time is associated with overweight 
and obesity as well as insulin resistance, cardiovascular 
disease, and early mortality. Adverse relationships remain 
even for those who meet public health recommendations 
for moderate-to-vigorous physical activity [35, 36]. Other 
sedentary behaviours such as watching television, video 
games, and screen-time have increased in popularity, and 
also appear to promote the overconsumption of food [37]. 
In culmination, these trends lead to an overall reduction 
in energy expenditure.

Global Food System

The global food system has shifted towards food that is 
increasingly processed, energy-dense, and nutrient-poor 
[27]. The “Western diet” is characterised by high levels of 
sugar and fat, high energy density, and low levels of fibre 
[8]. The marketing industry capitalises on human psychol-
ogy in ways that maximise the efficacy of food promotion 
[27]. Further, increased commercial efficiency through mass 
production of energy-dense and highly processed foods has 
enabled affordability, whilst fresh and whole food produce 
such as fruits and vegetables have increased in price [38] 
which discourages a healthy diet [39]. In culmination, these 
trends have driven a large increase in energy consumption 
globally [40]. Between 1976 and 2000, The United States 
(US) Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
measured an increase in daily mean average energy intake 
of 179 kilocalories (7.3%) for men and 355 kilocalories 
(23.3%) for women [41]. This rise in energy intake mostly 
resulted from increased consumption of carbohydrates and 
sugary beverages [41, 42]. Other contributors to increasing 
caloric intake included changes to eating patterns, includ-
ing increased snacking [43] (resulting primarily from the 
increased carbohydrate content of highly processed foods 
and the “rollercoaster” effects on blood sugar levels) and 
larger meal sizes [44]. These changes to eating behaviour 
increase the demand for food and therefore maximise the 
profits of the food industry [45]. These important changes 
in diet and eating behaviours coincided with a dramatic 
increase in the prevalence of obesity within the US popula-
tion, which more than doubled from 14.5 to 30.9% in the 
same timespan [41].

Similar trends have been observed at different timepoints 
worldwide. In high-income countries, the transition to a 
positive energy balance began during the 1970s and 1980s 
[46]. A majority of middle-income countries and many low-
income countries followed suit, particularly in the context of 
upward economically mobile populations [27]. Rapid urban-
isation accelerated the rate of obesity prevalence in transi-
tioning low- and middle-income countries, as evidenced by 
population-based data from Jamaica, Nigeria, and nations 
of the Pacific Islands. These geographical factors and time-
trends affirm the strong impact of local physical and food 
environments on key behavioural drivers of obesity [8].

An important epidemiological consideration is that obesity 
does not affect populations equally, but rather disproportionately 
impacts underprivileged groups, most exposed to the environ-
mental determinants of obesity, including rural populations, the 
poor, and minority ethnic groups. Recent findings from the Non-
Communicable Disease (NCD) Risk Factor Collaboration [47] 
showed that overweight and obesity are greater in rural than 
urban areas in all high-income countries (HICs). Furthermore, 
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in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs), the rate of 
increase of overweight and obesity is greater in rural than in 
urban settings. Indeed, the expected prevalence of overweight 
and obesity in rural settings may soon overtake that in urban 
areas [47, 48]. If this disproportionate burden of overweight and 
obesity in rural populations materialises globally, it will be com-
pounded by additional challenges facing rural areas, including 
poverty, unemployment, worse healthcare access, lack of access 
to healthy, nutritious fresh produce, and insufficient public trans-
port and infrastructure to facilitate physical activity [49].

Poverty has a complex relationship with overweight 
and obesity that varies according to country, income level, 
and type of income [50]. In HICs, obesity rates are high-
est amongst the poor [51]. In a large-scale study across the 
European older adult population, Salmasi and Celidoni 
showed low household income increased the probability of 
obesity by 0.146 for both men and women when controlled 
for key variables [52]. In contrast, overweight and obesity 
predominantly affects wealthier demographics in LMIC 
settings [53]. However, historical evidence suggests that as 
countries develop economically, the burden of obesity shifts 
towards the poorest people [51]. Unabated, these trends pre-
dict that in LMICs over the coming decades, the poorest 
population groups will experience the greatest rise in the 
prevalence of overweight and obesity [51].

In addition to socioeconomic status and wealth vs pov-
erty, ethnic and racial groupings represent another impor-
tant population-based contributor towards the development 
of obesity. In the USA between 2001 and 2002, African 
Americans, Native Americans, and Pacific Islanders had an 
obesity prevalence greater than 30%, whereas Asian Ameri-
cans had an obesity prevalence of only 4.8% [54]. These 
disparities have multivariable and complex causes which 
are thought to include genetic variation [55, 56] as well as 
ethnic-specific rural location and poverty in addition to dif-
ferences in healthcare access, social marginalisation, and 
behaviour [57]. The weight trajectories of new migrants pro-
vide insight into the impact of socioeconomic, sociocultural, 
and gene–environment interactions. Many migrants to HICs 
from LMICs arrive with a health advantage which includes 
healthier body weight than the native population; however, 
after 10–15 years post-migration, weight gain results in rates 
of overweight and obesity that often overtake the native pop-
ulation rate [58]. The influence of ethnic predisposition was 
highlighted in the Oslo Immigrant Health Study, wherein the 
prevalence of obesity amongst immigrants varied from 51% 
(Turkish) to 2.7% (Vietnamese) amongst the population [59].

Personal Responsibility as a Dominant Explanation 
for Obesity in Public Discourse

Disease stigma is a social phenomenon that occurs when 
distinct groups, often those with pre-existing vulnerabilities, 

are discriminated against on the basis of a medical condition, 
resulting in stereotyping, labelling, isolation, and reduced 
status. Ultimately, this results in discrimination [60]. There 
is a long and well-documented history of disease stigmati-
sation in public health history, towards conditions such as 
cholera, leprosy, tuberculosis, syphilis, drug addiction, men-
tal illness, and perhaps most profoundly in recent memory, 
HIV/AIDs [9, 61].

Obesity stigma is characterised by negative and deroga-
tory ideas about people with obesity. These stereotypes are 
closely linked to the concept that individuals with obesity 
are personally responsible for their own weight, despite a 
wealth of evidence as outlined above, that obesity largely 
reflects underlying genetic and environmental factors. 
Accordingly, assumptions are made about the character and 
behaviours of people with obesity, of being lazy, unhealthy, 
weak willed, greedy, glutinous and incompetent, and more 
broadly unclean, immoral, or otherwise defective [9, 62]. 
The result is societal endorsement of stigmatisation and dis-
crimination of obesity that sees people with obesity amongst 
the last acceptable targets of prejudice, contempt, and ridi-
cule. Current evidence suggests that obesity discrimination 
has increased exponentially over past decades [63], to a level 
that compared with racial discrimination in the USA by the 
first decade of this century [64].

Evidence of obesity stigmatisation remains abundant 
throughout areas of media, entertainment, social media and 
the internet, advertising, news outlets, and the political and 
public health landscape. These drivers of obesity stigma 
are represented in Fig. 1. Within these domains, we review 
evidence of messages that affirm both obesity stigma and 
intertwined narrative of personal responsibility for obesity.

Entertainment

The entertainment industry reinforces negative stereo-
types of people with obesity through negative portrayals 
and underrepresentation. Characters with overweight and 
obesity are often portrayed as lonely, clownish, or mis-
fits. Greenberg et al. found that of 1018 popular televi-
sion show characters, overweight women were less likely 
to have romantic partners, display physical affection, or 
be considered attractive. Overweight men were less likely 
to have romantic partners or even friends and were more 
often shown eating. Furthermore, the representation of 
characters with overweight and obesity was less than half 
of that in the actual population, with only 25% of men 
and 14% of women having overweight or obesity [65]. 
Although Greenberg et al.’s work is now decades old, some 
of their findings have been repeated more recently [66]. 
This underrepresentation is consistent with a large quantity 
of research [62, 67–70]. In books and films, obesity is fur-
ther stigmatised through the association of obesity with the 
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portrayal of “evil” characters, a notable example being the 
Dursley family in JK Rowling’s Harry Potter series, who 
were abusive towards Harry throughout his childhood, and 
frequently filmed from angles that emphasised their weight 
and during snacking, tea, and biscuit or meal times. Con-
cerningly, weight stigmatisation in television content seems 

to be particularly prominent in shows targeting adolescents, 
particularly girls [71]. Children’s media features frequent 
negative messages associated with people who have over-
weight and obesity, who are more often depicted as unat-
tractive, friendless, unkind, and the “bad guy” compared 
with their normal-weight counterparts [67–69].

Fig. 1  Contributors and consequences of obesity stigma
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Social Media

Social media is a leading source of news media and enter-
tainment in the twenty-first century [72, 73]. Chou et al.’s 
mixed methods analysis of popular social media platforms 
including Twitter, Facebook, internet blogs, and forums 
revealed extensive evidence of negative stigmatisation of 
people with obesity characterised by derogation, exclu-
sion, personal attacks, sexism, and misogyny. Alarmingly, 
cyberbullying, hostility, and verbal aggression particularly 
towards women with overweight and obesity were perva-
sive [74]. On YouTube, Yoo and Kim found that videos 
expressing derogatory views towards people with over-
weight and obesity tend to attract a high number of views, 
ratings, and viewer interaction. Personal accountability for 
obesity was a dominant rhetoric on YouTube, correlating 
with a preponderance of recommendations for changes in 
personal behaviour [75].

Advertising

Obesity stigma is also perpetuated within the advertising and 
marketing industry, including the weight loss industry itself. 
Obesity has been exploited for economic gain in an indus-
try valued at US $78 billion in the USA alone [76]. Paid 
advertisements both on commercial television and online 
traditionally portray people with overweight and obesity 
as both unattractive and unhappy, and focus exclusively on 
personal responsibility for obesity through promoting diet 
and exercise products [63]. Advertisers generally cultivate 
a belief that body weight is controllable through individual 
efforts and that leanness associates with success in all areas 
of life [77].

News and Journalism

The depiction of obesity in the news and journalistic media 
outlets reinforces the stigmatisation of people with obesity 
[78]. McClure et al. showed that images negatively portray-
ing people with obesity, for example depicting unflattering 
poses or stereotyped actions like eating fast food, promote 
obesity stigma [78]. In a study of the British press, Baker 
et al. showed that there was a doubling in the amount of 
reporting within newspapers on obesity between 2008 and 
2017 [79•]. During this period, there was an increasing 
emphasis on individual responsibility and reduced focus on 
the social and political contributors towards obesity [79•]. 
Chiang et al. demonstrated similar trends across the USA 
between 2006 and 2015, wherein each year had a greater 
proportion of articles that discussed individual attribution 
for obesity compared with either environmental attributions 
or a mixed model of both individual and environmental 
attributions [80•]. This misrepresentation of the underlying 

contributors to the development of obesity reduces the soci-
etal perceived responsibility of governments and large cor-
porations to address obesity [78].

Government, Policy, and Legislation

Political action over the last two decades has galvanised pol-
icy and legislation against collective responsibility for the 
obesity epidemic, consistently enforcing personal respon-
sibility for body weight. The food industry has pushed this 
framing of personal responsibility in policy debates [81–84]. 
In 2005, the US Congress proposed a “Personal Responsibil-
ity in Food Consumption Act” that served to protect the fast 
food industry from civil lawsuits resulting from weight gain 
[85]. Similar bills and legislations have subsequently been 
introduced in over 20 US states [86].

The rhetoric of personal responsibility for obesity is 
often touted by government officials. Former UK Prime 
Minister Tony Blair reported that the problem of obesity 
was “not, strictly speaking, public health questions at all. 
They are questions of individual lifestyle…They are the 
result of millions of individual decisions” [87]. Australian 
member of Parliament Ewen Jones claimed “It’s not the 
government’s fault that I’m fat, it’s my fault and I live with 
the consequences” [88].

It is no surprise then that public health campaigns, which 
are largely funded and guided by political support, often 
misrepresent obesity as a personal choice. Even when envi-
ronmental and societal contributors are represented in dis-
cussion, solutions to obesity focus on changing individual 
behaviour in lieu of strategies consistent with the evidence 
base [78]. Demonstrative campaign titles include “Pouring 
on the Pounds: Don’t Drink Yourself Fat” [89] and the UK’s 
“Choosing a Better Diet” and “Choosing Activity” cam-
paigns [90]. These public health efforts to reduce obesity 
also have stigmatising effects. Despite “positive” intentions, 
well-publicised campaigns have been called out for reinforc-
ing prevailing negative attitudes towards and stereotypes of 
people with obesity [91–94]. Specific concerns include an 
intense focus on body shape and size in the context of an 
“ideal” body type [94].

Body Positivity

It is worth mentioning the recent emergence of safe spaces 
for obesity-related issues and experiences that are free from 
judgement [95]. The body positivity and neutrality move-
ments are two phenomena that reject narrow body ideals and 
focus on self-acceptance and respect for all body sizes [96, 
97]. These movements seem to be making progress in the 
representation of people with obesity in the media. Adver-
tising campaigns that promote body acceptance appear to 
increase self-esteem and mood [98], and the use of average 
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and plus-sized models tend to reduce body-focussed anxi-
ety and improve body satisfaction of viewers [99]. Groups 
within social media and the internet are creating digital 
spaces where obesity stigma is challenged and people with 
obesity are included and empowered, having a voice that is 
rarely represented in the physical world [95, 100].

These positive changes may suggest that we are amid 
a transitional period for the representation of people with 
obesity within our society. However, progress does not 
appear to be occurring across all domains, particularly in 
news, political, and public health media. Furthermore, the 
examples outlined here reflect a likely minority of trends 
in the representation of obesity, and obesity stigmatisation 
continues to appear rife within the public consciousness and 
lived experience of people with obesity.

Consequences of Obesity Stigma

The damaging effects of obesity stigmatisation are widespread 
and include psychological, physical, and socioeconomic harm 
[Fig. 1]. Strong evidence supports obesity stigma as an impor-
tant contributor to poor mental health outcomes for people liv-
ing with obesity, who are 32% more likely to develop depres-
sion compared with their normal-weight counterparts [101]. A 
recent large meta-analysis synthesising 105 studies including 
data on > 59,000 participants found perceived obesity stigma 
amongst individuals was associated significantly with poorer 
mental health (r =  − 0.35, p ≤ 0.001), which remained sig-
nificant following adjustment for relevant variables includ-
ing body weight [10•]. These data suggest that depression 
associates with obesity stigmatisation rather than obesity per 
se. Perceived obesity stigma also had a strong effect on body 
image dissatisfaction, quality of life, dysfunctional eating, and 
severity of depression or anxiety symptoms [10•]. There is 
also evidence that internalised stigma, often referred to as 
obesity “self-stigma” or “weight bias internalization” (WBI), 
associates with similar negative mental health outcomes com-
pared with externally based obesity stigma [102]. A recent 
meta-analysis by Alimoradi et al. revealed a similar moder-
ate-large effect size for weight-related self-stigma and psy-
chological distress (corrected Fisher’s Z: depression = 0.40; 
anxiety = 0.36) [103].

Beyond its severe mental health consequences, obesity 
stigma is also detrimental to short- and long-term physical 
health. Counter to traditional public health beliefs that social 
pressure encourages people with obesity to lose weight [25], 
ironically, evidence suggests that obesity stigma actually 
increases the risk of obesity. Obesity stigma may be associ-
ated with increased difficulty of losing weight and medica-
tion non-adherence and people with obesity may exclude 
themselves from some exercise settings [102, 104]. Pearl 
and Puhl’s systematic review found that obesity self-stigma 

is associated with worse dietary adherence and reduced 
motivation and self-efficacy to complete health-promoting 
behaviours [105•]. Unlike other public health issues address-
ing social norms, such as tobacco smoking [106], making 
obesity socially unacceptable does not appear to reduce obe-
sity rates, and on the contrary results in increased harms.

In addition to worsening mental and physical health, obe-
sity stigma may also augment all-cause mortality and shorten 
lifespan. Amongst participants from two large longitudinal 
studies in the USA, those who experienced weight stigma 
and discrimination had an increased mortality of almost 
60% (The Health and Retirement Study, hazard ratio = 1.57, 
95% CI: 1.34–1.84; Midlife in the United States Study, 
hazard ratio = 1.59, 95% CI = 1.09–2.31). This increased 
mortality risk persisted when controlled for common risk 
factors, including BMI [11]. Chronic psychological stress 
resulting from obesity stigma can trigger activation of the 
hypothalamo-pituitary adrenal axis with increased release 
of adrenally derived cortisol that in turn can drive increased 
fat deposition and appetite [107, 108]. Enhanced cortisol 
release may contribute to increased mortality through weight 
gain and associations with inflammation, immune dysregu-
lation, hypertension, insulin resistance, and oxidative stress 
[109–111]. Furthermore, enhanced cortisol release may also 
mediate some of the worsening effects of obesity stigma on 
abdominal obesity, glycaemic control, and the development 
of metabolic syndrome [12]. These associations parallel the 
pathophysiology contributing to worse health outcomes for 
those experiencing other forms of discrimination such as 
racism [112, 113].

Obesity stigma contributes to poorer healthcare for peo-
ple with obesity. There is growing evidence that healthcare 
providers have strong explicit and implicit biases against 
people with obesity [109, 114]. Healthcare obesity stigma is 
characterised by stereotypes of laziness, lack of discipline, 
and willpower [115]. Inevitably, this mindset influences the 
judgement, behaviour, and decision-making of healthcare 
providers [115], who tend to have less respect for people 
with obesity [116] and believe that people with obesity are 
less likely to follow self-care recommendations or adhere to 
recommended treatments [117, 118]. Healthcare providers 
have also been more likely to perceive the care of people 
with obesity as a “waste of time” [115], and are known to 
spend less time in consultations with people with obesity 
than their normal-weight counterparts [119, 120]. Other 
healthcare issues that have previously reported stem from 
obesity stigma include the over-attribution of symptoms 
to obesity, failure to explore alternate diagnoses, reduced 
exploration of treatment options (“therapeutic inertia”), and 
hesitancy to conduct clinical examinations [121, 122].

Understandably, people with obesity have reported avoid-
ing healthcare encounters due to discriminatory and stig-
matising experiences [123, 124]. People with obesity report 
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being mistreated and even ignored when receiving health-
care, and are up to three times more likely to report being 
denied healthcare [13]. Obesity stigma within healthcare 
and stigmatised judgements from healthcare professionals 
also perpetuates obesity by reducing the likelihood of people 
achieving their weight loss targets [125].

Finally, the socioeconomic impact of obesity is extensive. 
In employment, researchers from high-income countries 
believe that having obesity negatively impacts wages, pro-
motion, and the potential for disciplinary action [126, 127]. 
In the USA, people with obesity have previously been found 
to be less likely to be hired than their lean counterparts, even 
when qualifications are identical [128]. In Korea, women 
who are overweight receive less pay than lean women for 
the same work [129]. There is plentiful anecdotal evidence 
of people getting fired for having overweight or obesity 
[130, 131]. In education also, obesity stigma appears to 
be present at all levels of schooling and college — at least 
in some countries — and leads to prejudice, rejection, and 
harassment, making educational spaces less safe for people 
with obesity [126]. In public settings too such as theatres, 
cinemas, shops, restaurants, and transport, obesity stigma 
may shape attitudes that people with obesity should not be 
accommodated for. Accordingly, people with obesity may 
be prevented from the same level of participation as their 
lean counterparts through a public infrastructure that fails to 
accommodate them adequately. Overall, obesity stigma has a 
substantial impact on socioeconomic factors through diverse 
means that include unequal standards in education, employ-
ment, career progression, salary, and public infrastructure.

Solutions

Why?

Addressing obesity stigma is a healthcare imperative. As 
outlined, obesity stigma has severe consequences for people 
living with obesity, including but not limited to psychologi-
cal distress, mental illness, increased mortality and morbid-
ity, and worse healthcare [10•, 11–13]. Furthermore, obesity 
stigma perpetuates obesity through physiological, psycho-
logical, and social effects, acting like a vicious circle [25].

Addressing obesity stigma is also an ethical imperative. 
Stigma burdens groups with undue discrimination, preju-
dice, and exclusion, and dehumanises them in the face of 
their community [60]. Burris argued that stigma evoked 
“the total destruction of the individual’s status in organized 
society. It is a form of punishment more primitive than tor-
ture” [132]. Stigma is especially unethical in the context of 
obesity insofar that it burdens already underprivileged and 
vulnerable groups, such as the global poor, rural, and certain 
minority ethnic groups [60].

Addressing obesity stigma is necessary to improve the 
public health efforts to prevent and manage obesity, which 
despite global efforts has had limited success to date [133]. 
Interventions that target the individual have had little suc-
cess, partly due to obesity stigma-induced barriers to the 
widespread adoption of healthy behaviours [133, 134]. When 
obesity is seen as a personal choice, as reinforced by obesity 
stigma, solutions focus on changing individual behaviours in 
lieu of synergistic strategies that focus on changing systems 
and environments to support healthy behaviours, the latter 
being consistent with the current evidence base [25, 78, 133, 
135, 136]. However, such an approach is hampered through 
widespread obesity stigma within society. Re-calibrating this 
perception amongst society, including politicians, health-
care providers, and town planners, will help to support the 
development of effective public health strategies for the 
future that should properly address the many and diverse 
environmental and systemic contributors to the development 
of obesity, balanced with consideration of personal factors.

How?

Firstly, it is important to acknowledge the striking paucity 
of research on the topic of reducing obesity stigma within 
society. Authors of systematic reviews have repeatedly 
highlighted this deficiency and the low quality of existing 
research papers within the field [137–139]. This scenario 
may reflect the early stages of this field and/or a lack of 
interest, perhaps stemming from an acceptance of obesity 
stigma (including amongst researchers). A prerequisite for 
tackling the problem of obesity stigma within society is the 
generation of high-quality research on effective interven-
tions that have consistent theoretical frameworks, strong 
study designs, and sound methodologies [137, 138]. Such 
data will facilitate the development of a consensus on the 
development of optimal strategies to reduce obesity stigma 
within society, and enable implementation of consistent and 
co-ordinated public health action [138].

Secondly, shifting public health messaging away from 
obesity and towards healthy behaviours, or alternatively 
away from behaviour completely, to allow the appropriate 
focus on the environments where the behaviour takes place, 
may facilitate the deconstruction of obesity stigma. We do 
not deny that there is strong evidence that having overweight 
and obesity increases all-cause mortality [140], and that 
weight loss can improve obesity-related morbidity [141]. 
However, benefits of healthy behaviours are often over-
looked in the context of BMI [142]. The 15-year prospective 
Rotterdam study showed that physical activity moderated the 
risk of cardiovascular disease in people with overweight and 
obesity to the extent that there was no difference in CVD 
risk between people with high or normal-range BMI [143]. 
Other studies show that healthy diets may reduce all-cause 
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mortality risk, particularly CVD risk, even when accounting 
for BMI [144].

Based on such evidence, placing too much emphasis on 
obesity per se, and focussing too much on weight loss purely 
to reduce obesity severity, is perhaps unhelpful. Although 
this may appear counterintuitive, such a traditional approach 
to obesity unfortunately also places emphasis on appear-
ance and may actually demotivate and ostracise people with 
obesity [9, 145], thereby hampering rather than helping with 
obesity management. An alternate approach, and one that 
we support, promotes the use of public health policies that 
encourage the adoption of healthy behaviours, including for 
example nutrient-rich diets cooked from their raw ingredi-
ents (rather than ultra-processed foods), regular engagement 
in physical activity, and sleep sufficiency by intervening to 
create environmental drivers for these behaviours. All peo-
ple, including those with overweight and obesity, should be 
empowered and supported through structural interventions 
and policies and positive public health messaging to adopt 
such healthy lifestyle activities and behaviours [146, 147]. 
This approach does not deny the harmful effects of excess 
body weight, but by detracting attention from body shape 
and size should help to diminish societal obesity stigma, 
whilst facilitating healthy living, that in turn should help 
in the prevention and management of obesity, stigma-free.

As interventions that rely solely on education and indi-
vidual behaviour change are largely ineffective [148, 149], 
enabling healthy behaviours will require both physical and 
food environmental changes and fiscal policies to support 
them [25]. Examples include improvements to the avail-
ability, accessibility, and affordability of fresh nutrient-rich 
foods, improved public transportation and urban planning 
to facilitate active and safe outdoor lifestyles [150, 151]. 
Importantly, improving the “healthfulness” of our food 
and physical environments should also help to establish 
improved equity in the distribution of key resources within 
the population.

Thirdly, deconstructing obesity stigma through educa-
tional interventions is promising. Educational interventions 
that provide information on the genetic and environmen-
tal causes of obesity have shown some success in chang-
ing attitudes about how much control individuals have 
over their own body weight [139, 152]. Other studies on 
healthcare students and workers have had modest success 
by evoking empathy and acceptance of persons with obe-
sity through positive contact [139]. Current evidence sug-
gests that the greatest efficacy on tackling obesity stigma is 
achieved when multiple and diverse educational strategies 
are combined [139].

Extrapolating these early findings, obesity could be 
reframed in public education efforts as a chronic condition 
that manifests primarily from a combination of genetic pre-
disposition that interacts maladaptively with our obesogenic 

environment: factors that are predominantly beyond our indi-
vidual control [9]. Furthermore, people living with obesity 
should receive positive representation in the media, including 
acceptance, inclusion, and empowerment. Importantly, the 
voices of people with obesity should be amongst the fore-
front of these public health campaigns [153]. This conceptual 
overhaul will require significant and sustained public edu-
cation efforts that incorporate “top-down” and “bottom-up” 
approaches, such as education within schools and universi-
ties, and efforts to re-define obesity and its causes within 
government and industry [134]. Educational efforts could be 
targeted at institutions where the impact of obesity stigma 
is particularly pronounced, such as healthcare, educational 
settings, and places of employment [110].

The re-classification of obesity has been discussed by 
others as key to education efforts. Obesity was labelled a 
disease by the WHO International Classification of Dis-
eases, the American Medical Association, and the World 
Obesity Federation in the early 2000–2010’s [154]. There 
is significant debate in academic and public realms on the 
appropriateness of this stance [154]. Some argue a disease 
label “legitimises” obesity by acknowledging biological 
and genetic underpinnings, and could increase attention 
and resource allocation to obesity research, prevention, 
and treatment [156]. In contrast, there is legitimate concern 
that a disease label will worsen the stigmatisation of people 
with obesity and increase discrimination [155, 157]. There 
is also evidence that disease-labelling may disempower and 
reduce self-efficacy; Hoyt et al. found that labelling obesity 
as a disease reduced concerns about weight and predicted 
higher-calorie food choices amongst people with higher 
BMIs [158]. We caution against the labelling of obesity as 
a disease prior to more extensive investigation of its impact 
on obesity stigmatisation and psychosocial wellbeing, in 
addition to potential policy, fiscal, and healthcare impacts.

Fourthly, efforts to reduce obesity stigmatisation in the 
public domain could be spearheaded by legislation to pro-
hibit prejudice and discrimination on the basis of weight 
[86]. Although educational efforts are important, without 
the support of our formal institutions, these messages are 
likely to be insufficient [159]. Few national or state legisla-
tions globally protect citizens from weight discrimination, 
providing legal freedom for industries to discriminate based 
on obesity status [62]. Weight-based discrimination should 
be formally recognised as a legitimate social concern and 
be included in antidiscrimination acts that prohibit discrimi-
nation based on other personal characteristics such as sex, 
marital status, or disability. Notably, it will be important 
to balance the need for protection and equal treatment of 
people with obesity against the risk of even greater obe-
sity stigmatisation that may stem from such new legisla-
tion [160]. Position statements from government and public 
health organisations should demonstrate non-stigmatising 
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language and discourse around obesity. There is support 
for this approach from people enrolled in an international 
weight-management programme across six countries [161•].

Implementing these changes will take no less than a 
social overhaul and is likely to require decades of consist-
ent action. However, the promise of change is already being 
seen through the body positivity movements and the creation 
of “safe spaces” for obesity in certain domains. Perhaps we 
can use the example of racial discrimination, which decades 
ago was rife globally, and in many countries acceptable and 
legally permitted and even encouraged through, for example, 
apartheid. Although, sadly, racial discrimination continues 
in our modern world, it is often illegal, and generally much 
better recognised and managed than in previous decades. We 
need to move towards such a scenario with obesity stigma 
and discrimination.

Conclusion

We predict that in the decades to come, we will look back at 
our current era in shame. We will recognise obesity stigma 
for what it is: discrimination just like any other form of dis-
crimination that has become normalised within our society 
to an extent that its existence often even goes unnoticed. 
An important step on this long road will be to dispel myths 
around obesity, and to educate society on its true causes. 
Improved understanding should help to dispel associated 
myths around personal responsibility and should help to 
foster more empathy for people living with obesity. Gradu-
ally, such renewed understanding and insights should help 
us to have the courage and conviction to question obesity 
stigma when we encounter it, and hold the perpetrators to 
account, so that they too can question their misjudged beliefs 
and behaviours. As outlined, this approach will only work 
through a combined, concerted, and sustained effort from 
multiple stakeholders and key decision-makers within soci-
ety. Only then can we hope for a transformed society which 
is finally freed from the shackles of obesity stigma, in which 
body weight no longer defines the people living in it.
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